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•lub Presents Assembly;
Instructor Discusses Staging
Robertson, from the

-tment of the School
:ation at Pratt Institute,

irk, spoke about the glam-
| fascination of the Broad-

= during assembly, Wed-
December 8. The pro-

pas sponsored by the Art
I which Miss Marguerite

| is sponsor.

house lights dim and the
rises on another opening

|"he success of that per-
depends a great deal

'•• technical work which
ie before it," began Char-
grtson. He spoke further

of the problems and
iutions in regard to stag-
tey-

showing first rough
i of costumes and stage

then the finished set-
a feature of the pro-

iey enabled the stu-
' see the different types

| the more famous of the
^designers for both recent

shows and those of
Reasons back.

and stylized costumes
town, too. Of particular
[ were the original ver-

_ Pratt students. The
L of a set of "Lady in

|:k" from the drawing
I the model to the finish-
iction was projected by

;on discussed some of
; of the theater saying
[ it would help the stu-

| become more observant
when next they at-

proadway production.

Mehringer, Art Club
introduced the

Mrs. Ruth Rogge
Elected Adviser

Mrs. Ruth Cairns Rogge has
been unanimously elected advi-
ser to Phi Omega Psi sorority
following the departure from
State of Miss Lillian Hipper,
former adviser and physical edu-
cation instructor. Mrs. Rogge
says she has always been in-
terested in sorority work.

She was initiated in previous
years into the Gamma Chapter
of Delta Delta Delta, a national
Sorority which is located in Lib-
eral Arts Colleges at Adrian Col-
lege hi Michigan. She was also
president of the Alumnae Club
in Detroit.

A. Plans
Trips

[special meeting of the
hers of America held

i December 14 they dis-
blans for activities in

|iuary the group hopes
ducted on'several re-

gion trips. One may be a
New York City where
tents will visit sections
| York in order to see
us nationality and racial

|Members also plan to
gtrip based on religion

visit the churches of
•ent faiths.

j of these trips the Fu-
|:hers feel that they will

terstand the differ-
|iong our people due to

and religion.

>art of their February
[ the F.T.A. will spend

at the Horace Mann
L New York to observe

sive style of educa-
iat afternoon will be

he Little Red School

3 is the faculty adviser
accompany them on

New members may
• ciub.

Xmas Program
Held Today

Christmas carols, a Christ-
mas story, and letters to
Santa Claus will feature the
annual Christmas assembly to
be held this morning.

The Social Committee head-
ed by Dorothea Van Duzer
and the Assembly Committee
of which Eleanor Wiegand is
chairman have charge of the
program. Others who have
helped plan The program on
the Assembly committee are
Eugenia Muller, Catherine
Cooke, and Phyllis Murphy.
Those on the social commit-
tee are Mary Kramer, Shirley
Mehringer, and Harriet Ber-
ger.

Mrs. David Moneypenny
will lead the singing of
Christmas carols.

P and Q Club
Plans New York
Theater Party

The monthly meeting of the
P and ! Club was held Decem-
ber 7 at which time club mem-
bers decided to have a theater
party sometime late hi January.

Metropolitan IRC Conference
Attended By State's Representatives

The Metropolitan Conference of International Relations Clubs,
sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
and Hofstra College, Hempstead, Long Island, was held last week.
Students attending from our college club were; Jean Gelderman,
Virginia Yereance, Katherine Cooke, Shirley Mehringer, Audrey
Furst, Evelyn Lillis, and Iouise Woodruff.

•® The delegates discussed post-
was planning at six round table

Theta Delta Rho
Installs Officers

Members of Theta Delta Rho
Sorority, of which Miss Bertha
Tyrrel is adviser, met in the
cafeteria of the college on De-
cember 2 at 6:30 p. m. to wit-
ness the ceremony of the in-
stallation of new officers.

Those who were installed were
Ann Lynch, president; Eleanor
Hoving, vice-president; June
Foster, secretary; and Susan
Salemi, treasurer.

Miss Bertha Tyrrel, Mrs. Ruth
Rogge and Mrs. Isabell Boer,
guests, and the officers were
presented with corsages. Myrle
Rellihen opened the ceremony
with a short introduction. Mau-
deva Beckinghem, who heard
the pledges, conducted the ac-
tual installation of officers. She
presented each with a badge of
office on which was a picture
of the ever green, symbol of the

After some discussion they purpose of the sorority,
chose the show with the Cole I Dinner was served in the fa-
Porter songs, "Something For I eulty dining room, which was

decorated in green and write, the
sorority colors. A small table in
the center of the room held

Mrs. Ruth C. Rogge
Recorder Rogge was born hi

Yokohama, Japan. Her parents
were serving there as mission-
aries. Since she was brought to
the United States as a small
child, she does not remember
very much of her life in Japan.

She has spent most of her life
in Newark where she was gradu-
ated from Barringer High School
along with four brothers and
sisters. She continued her stu-
dies at Adrian College, Adrian,
Michigan, where she met her fu-
ure husband. She then settled

down to domesticity in Detroit
where both of her children were
born.

Mrs. Rogge came to college
January 2, 1936 at the invita-
tion of Dr. Robert H. Morri-
son, then principal of the former
State Normal School. She has
been here almost eight years.

She has taken secretarial
courses at the University of
Newark, and liberal arts and
library courses at Paterson State,
receiving a Two-Year Achive-
ment Certificate from State last
June.

As recorder, she has charge
of students' records, academic
grades, records of activities, and
extra-curricular subjects. She
also assists Dr. Shannon who ad-
ministers the Placement Bureau
:or graduates.

Another of Mrs. Rogge's du-
ties is the editing, compiling,
and stencil-cutting (including
illustrations) of the Paterson
State Crier. Originally an idea of
Dr. Morrison's, Mrs. Rogge has
improved the Crier under the
guidance of Dr. Wlghtman, t
provides an outlet for her two
hobbies, art and writing.

the Boys," starring Ethel Mer-
man.

Following the business meet-
ing, President Alice Schofield
acted as a quiz master and asked
the girls questions which had
been selected from various
sources on etiquette. In this
way it was possible to see how
many of the girls knew their
"P's and Q's." Laughter was the
keynote of this portion of the
meeting.

green candles which burned
throughtout. In the center of the
candles was a green Christmas
tree bearing the symbols of the
sorority B.A.P. in silver glitter.
Small two-dimension Christmas
trees were place cards.

Members who attended the in-
stallation dinner were: Ida-Marie

(Continued on Page 4)

FORMER STATE STUDENT
MADE CADETTE ENGINEER
By PHYLLIS MURPHY

Being awakened at 5:30 a. m.® :—-
by the blowing of whistles in
the boys' house next door, fol-
lowed by a "Sunrise Serenade"
of 1-2-3-i called out by the pla-
toon leader as the Navy men
went marching 'neath the wo-
men's dormitory windows has
been only one aspect of life
as a Curtiss-Wright Engineer-
ing Cadette.

The former State student who
was awakened mornings more
than once in the manner de-
scribed is Curtiss-Wright En-
gineering Cadette Anne Cope.
Anne would now be an acceler-
ated junior had she not left P.S.
T.C. in January of this year for
training at Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute in Troy, N. Y.

Only two days ago Anne ar-
rived home in Teaneck after
completing the course. Follow-
ing a vacation she will start
work in the experimental labora-
tories at the Caldwell Curtiss-
Wright Plant December 27. She
has not been told her exact
duty but it may be either cal-
culations, -wiring, or reading.
The cadette engineers or aides
of which Anne is one will be
the first girls to work in that
department.

One requisite for cadette

training was to have completed
two years of college. At Rens-
slaer Anne's subjects since July
(she had had others previously)
were aerodynamics, calculus,
drafting, electricity, mechanics,
and stress analysis. She was
classified as a general student.
Some students were math ma-
jors; however, the only differ-
ence bttween the two was that
the math majors had the subject
every day whereas the general
students went to math class only
three times a week.

Asked what one difference
was between State and Rensse-
laer, Anne replied that here
subjects at the latter were more
technical than those she studied
at State. Cadette Cope's was a
40-hour work-week of which 30
hours were devoted to class
work and 10 hours to study. In
addition there were two hours
of night study.

A shortage of "manpower" was
not known to the cadettes, for
there were about 1,500 Navy
men stationed at the college who
were studying under various
training programs. These, in-
cluded the V-5, V-12, R.O.T.C.,
and C.A.A.W.T. pirns some civi-

(Continued on page 4)

sessions covering the specific
areas of the Far East, Western
Europe, United States, Latin
America, Eastern Europe, and
Resettlement of Refugees. Louise
Woodruff, president of the Pat-
erson IRC acted as the secretary
for he discussion of Post War
Planning in Eastern Europe,
and reported the main points.of
the meeting to the conference as
a whole.

Dr. Feliks Gross, General
Secretary of the Central and
East, -n Europe Planning Eoard
and lecturer at N.Y.U. spoke
to the conference on "Post War
Reconstruction of Central and
Eastern Europe." Dr. Joseph
Hane, author of "Tornado Across
Eastern Europe" and lecturer
at Tuft's and Harvard presented
an interesting first hand over-
view of the recent UNRRA
meetings in Atlantic City.

It was felt by those who at-
tended hat he speakers and the
heated student discussions went
far toward stimulating hought

internaional relations and
clarifying ideas. It was amaing
they stated to discover an ap-
parently isolationist "America
First" attitude predominant
among a few students. The geuj
eral student thinking on world
organization for peace • is not
very clear, although most stu-
dents feel sort of order is neces-
sary, whether it is regional fed-
•ration, Anglo-American union,

or world federation.

Madrigal Singers,
Present Program

Directed by Mrs. David Money-
penny, the Madrigal Singers
presented their annual Christ-
mas program December 14 at
8:15 p. m. in the college audi-
torium.

Solo and quartette interpola-
tions were rendered by selected
members of the chorus, namely:
Mrs. Dorothy Fokens, Miss Lucia
Michelini, Henry Fokens, and
Raymond Barker.

The members of the Madrigal
Singers participating in this con-
cert were:

Sopranos, Miss Grace Del Vec-
chio, Mrs. Dorothy K. Fokens,
Miss Jean Gelderman, Miss
Gretchen Monroe, Mrs. Elizabeth
J. Mercier, Mrs. Margaret M.
Mower, Mrs. Mildred B. Semas,
Mrs. Mildred K. Spitz.

Altos, Miss Ruth Kassab, Mrs.
Lillian p. Kirkwood, Mrs. Edna
M. Mcllfatrick, Miss Lucia Mi-
ihelini, Miss Lois McCarthy.

Tenors, David Arnold, Ray-
mond Barker, Henry Kohens.

Basses, Charles Anderson,
Frederick Brack,
Steketee.
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STATERS IN THE SfRViCE
Trains Ai

Field
I've already spent on<

here at Curtis Field am
now be at the half-wa;
;xcept that the school i
lg from a Primary to
chool and therefore we')
joth courses here whic:
san another three months

if the well-knownr i wielded much too often
get me first. So far Fv<

; it and can only do my
id hope. It's really toe
see the fellows wash oui
ie of them are brightesi
:est fellows you coul
tut the army just doesn'
iey can fly the army way
t is everything. Anyom
•n to fly. As far as I am
ed I've reached the poini
• can manage to keep the

the air and go down
Jplus a few maneuvers.
STt had very many hours
^ like what I've had very

own of Brady Is some-
see—or not to if you

Md it. All you have to
• a western movie and

fseen Brady. There are
ries and all they show

Autry, Hoot Gibson,
at's all there is to do.
lg or dancing places, so
ne I'll be quite an au-
on horse operas after

of the time we stay on
which is swell. We havt
of everything, quarters,

ning room, classes, can-
c. It's really one swell
xcept for its isolation.
ie newspaper and radio
aoy style,
ie of our fellows got lost
sr day and ended up in
I town about 40 miles
jye been thinking of do-

ne thing, but I think
I lost towards San An-
fer- . .
I say hello to all for me.

psa, Almroth
I Alma Mater

uardsman Frank Aim
i received his B.S. de-
1 Paterson State Tea-

illege in 1942, returned
rna Mater recently while

from his station,
duties at present consist

in the Transportation
lere he takes charge of
ie officers' personal ef-
^niure, belongings, etc.)

place to another.
the time Frank enlisted
iast Guard until now he
jind formed a friendship
fast one man from every

Union (an enviable
say the least). Through
rvation^ of the many
eople he has met, Coast
in Almroth has formed

generalizations. He
i, for example, that the
est of the Appalachian
s can easily be dis-
i from the people from
because they are much

ed than we.
Mixes Signal

he can speak Italian
Charles Spinosa, Class
aid during his visit at

because of an errior
learning how to speak

h the Army.
| l Spinosa is in tho

Servicemen's
Exchanges

To Harold Piaza (Will any-
one having information as to
Harold's present address,
please contact the Editor?):
"I surely missed you and the
other boys when I came back
to visit State. It would be
nice hearing from you again,
but I do not have your ad-
dress; so I am hoping the
BEACON will reach you. If
it does, why don't you send
me a message sometime?"
From Tom Rumana.

To Jennie M. Casey: "Hello
[ Lieutenant. We all read of

your safe arrival hi England
and were so glad to hear
news of you again. The
Staters would all love to hear
more of your adventures.
Could you not drop us s line?"
From the Editor.

To all Staters in Service:
Guess what, boys! We now
have available in the book-
store picture post cards of
Paterson State. You can have
your choice of two poses,
each taken this past summer.
Be sure to see them on your
next visit home. Mr. Matelson.

Wightman Gets
Ex-Stater's Letter
Dear Dr. Wightman:

All of us stationed here
Drew greatly appreciated your
sending the pictures here. (Ed.
note: This refers to snapshots
taken at college while the seven
Navy men T,rere on leave). They
really are swell and always will
recall those good old days, we
spent at State.

We had a swell time while we
were at State, and that visit just
seemed like old times.

Now that we're back at school,
it's just work. Al and I are both

our last term here. Al (Ayoub)
has been made the Platoon
Leader of the second Platoon of
the first company. I've been
made Sub-Commander of the first
company.

My courses for the new term
are the following: Celestial navi-
gation, advanced calculus, ad-
vanced pplane and spherical trig-
inometry, advanced general psy-
chology, IT. S. naval history and
itrategy, engineering drawing,

naval organiation. Besides this
tve have an hour of drill every
Monday, so you can see they
;end to keep us quite busy."

Every Thursday afternoon is
iiousecleaning day, when we
scrub and wax floors and really
:lean the rooms up. Then on

Friday afternoon we have Cap-
;ain's inspection.

Now we also have intra-squad
botball and cross country meets

after classes as part of our P.T.
irdgram.
I guess that's about all that's

iew down here right now. All
;he fellows send their regard
4/S Stuart Benjamin U.S.N.R.
"12 Unit U.S.N.
>rew University,
•ladison, New Jersey

irmy Specialized Training Pro-
;ram, stationed at Kenyon Col-
:ge in Gambier, Ohio. While he

was a student at State, he was
ie Beacon Assistant Editor. Fol-
iwing his graduation he taught
i Morristown, New Jersey.

Victor Christie
Meets Ex-Stater
Dear Dr. Wightman:

The day before I left Camp
Reynolds, I had one of the most
pleasant surprises that I've had
since I've been in the Service.
As you know, Camp Reynolds
is a "staging area" where all
the-replacements go, to be placed
on shipment to Ports of Em-

arkation or Replacement De-
pots. It was the day before I
was to ship out that it happened
was to ship out that it happened.
The whole day had been spent

receiving new equipment,
clothing, etc. It was late in the
afternoon, and I was just com-
ing into my barracks (after I
had received my last typhus
!shot") that I see this fellow
valking towards me. At first I

didn't recognize him but as he
came closer and extended his
hand I saw it was Tommy Tem-
pleton. Now, if anyone had told
me that I would meet a fra-
ternity brother at a "staging
area" before that time, I would
have brushed it off as some one
talking through his hat. Suffice
to say that Tom and I brought
each other up to date on all
the happenings at State. Of
course we played several bas-
ketball games over again too.

Tom had to leave to go on
guard duty and I had some pack-
ng to do, so we said "good-bye,"

each expecting not to see one
another for some time. I shipped
iut the next day and after an;
uneventful train ride landed at
my present home. Upon the ;
same day of my arrival, my
company was called out for
early chow; as we marched in
•ormation to the mess hall, I
heard someone yell, "Hey, Vic!"

turned around suddenly (I
bumped into the man in back

me and received a dirty scowl
:rom the Sgt.) and there march-
ing in the platoon in back of me
was, you guessed it, Tommy
Templeton. I guess destiny has
:aken a hand because it looks

though we'll probably cross
:he "pond" together. It lust goes
to prove that even in the Army
:he unexpected can happen

There isn't much I can tel]
U about the place that I'm

it. I can say though that the
•ood is good and we don't do
oo much work (Yet?). The bar-
racks are the same regardless of
what Army Camp you go to so
there isn't much to say about

Engelken Writes
College President
Dear Sir:

I received your memorandum
with the two pictures enclosed.
They turned out very well and
even more so considering the
weather. Well 1 guess their
success was due to the fact that
we had a professional taking
them. Please thank Miss Adams
for me. They will make a fond
remembrance for me when some
day I may be far distant from
Paterson State.

I received definite word
Thanksgiving Day that I will
o to Columbia Midshipman
chool on December 20. I really

vas overjoyed, as you can ima-
gine, at the prospect of coming
back up north. I only hope that
I can do as well as my predeces-
sors at Columbia have done.

My work in Portsmouth has
been interesting of late due to
:he fact that I am a guide in the
Portsmouth Ship3^ards. For four
days a group of 15 men were
:aken around and explained the
intricacies of ships and their
construction. That method of
:eaching is much more interest-

Madrigan Enjoys
Life in Service
Dear Miss Trainor:

I'm glad you sent me the
BEACON, and 1 hope you'll
have it sent to me regularly
I like California very much-
its warm, sunnv days and its
cool nights Its so cold nights
that two blankets are a neces-
sity, but we sleep soundly be-
cause of it. The views of sunset
are really swell. In the bay
area (San Francisco) fog is a
daily occurence in the morning
but soon lifts. My base is lo-
cated in the Santa Clara valley-
one of California's best.

Sightseeing: Some by air
free ballooning and blimps, but
mostly around our own base.
The homes look especially
lovely in this district as colored
tile is often used for roof tops.

I flew by plane from New-
York to here by the following
route: New York to Memphis to
Shrevesport, La., to Dallas, Tex-
as, to El Paso, Texas, to Phoe-
nix, Arizona, then to Long
Beach, California, and finally to
San Francisco.

It was inspiring flying from
Texas to California, flying over

ng than reading the material | the mountain ranges and deserts.
iut of texts. Thanksgiving morn- j U Sew a light training bomber
ing I took a group of 50 men
down to the yards and taught
;he mas much as I knew.

Please give my regards to the
sfBce force at State, also the
instructors. I hope I may he for-
.unate enough 10 once again visit
Paerson State as that school will
ilways be my school.

Engelken's address:
F. Engelken, A/S U.S.N.R.
Group A, Barracks 12-1-02
Norfolk Navy Yard
Portsmouth, Va.

As we are still replacements
and unassigned men, we still re-
;ain the title of being "Orphans"
in the Army. From here though,

re will receive regular assign-
lents and who knows, maybe

jefore long, I might bump into
•ete Di Leo or Nick Beversluis.

I hope that this letter isn't too
umbled up and that you'll be
ble to follow my trend of

thought.

Christie's address:
>vt. Victor J. W. Christie, Jr.
12920165

7344
/o Postmaster, New York, N. Y

unkel. Editor
How many of you remember
'alt Dunkel, known to all as

'Dunk". Now an aviation catet,
'alt was recently appointed edi-
T of the yearbook the."Polaris"
ir his class in Navigation.

Pvt. Templeton
Ready to Cross
Dear Dr. Wightman:

Believe it or not I have moved
again. This time I cannot teli
you of my whereabouts as it is
against regulations.

on this part of the trip, but the
head pilot didn:t let me do any
acrobatics with it as I wasn't
used to the plane). From Long
Beach to San Francesco was a
matter of hours, but I had a
swell overview of California.

Have .visited San Francisco
several times. I usually go across
the hay to Berkeley, where they

I have a swell ice rink. I brought
| my ice skates with me and spent
' a good deal of my time ice-skat-
ing. (Once you've got the bug,
you're done for.) . . .

I've just finished ground school
and will have more time in the
near future so I will write a let-
ter for the BEACON about
bumps. Incidentally, you may
expect a lot of pictures and
news releases about blimps in
the very near future.

Have flown ballons. Lots of
fun and a novel experience. Have
just started to fly blimps—inter-
esting but lots of work attached

I am at this present station I ? l L A , b l t m o F e d l f f i c u l t thai1

waiting for my ship to come in. \*g°S. Planes-more technical.
However. -I am not alone. I have I1 £ ^ e " mons about them later,
as a companion, Vic Christie, Re: Earthquake. Never thought
who will more than likely ship * * I d b e m ™e..Lasted about

minute—building shook andout with me.
We are waiting, just waiting

and hoping that it will be soon.
The sooner the better for then
at least we know that we are on
our way to do our hit.

Today we had our traditional
Thanksgiving Day Dinner. Much
better I presume than many of
our folks at hame are having.
Our dinner consisted of fruit
cup, vegetable salad, turkey
(choice of white or dark meat
or both), mashed potatoes, peas
and carrots, bread, butter and
coffee, plus ice cream, cake and
pie; Then if we finished that, we
were welcome to more. I noticed
that there were very few who
went back for more.

I received a letter from Rocco
Montesano and it seems that
both he and I can't wait to get
back to State. Here's hoping it is
soon.

Templeton's address:

Pvt. Thomas B. Templeton,

APO 7344 C E - -
:/o Postmaster, New York, N, Y.

rattled and swayed like a ship—
didn't last long enough—was
over before * we knew what it
was . . .

Posies to the girls going in
for figure skating, glad to hear

.that i twill be taken as parr of
the Physical Education program.
We started something in my
class, too, but we didn't have
much time .for It them. At the
University of California, figure
ice skating is part of the Phy-
sical Education program and
points are given for it. I learned
to dance on rollers first, so I
had little difficulty in doing same
on ice, as they are fundacentally
the same. (And I like the ice
better—nicer jumps and spins
and spills, too) . . .

Regards to faculty. •

JACK.
A/C B. J. Madrigan, U.S.NJL
N.A.S. 228 .
Moffett Field, California.
- Ed. note: We regret that we
cannot reproduce the many sket-
ches with which MadriganV let
l:er was illustrated.
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Rejuvenated Athletic Program
Planned By Women's Sport Club

Are you a sport?
If not, the Women's Sport

Club urges you to become one
now. New student athletic di-
rector, Catherine Cooke, assisted
by Doris Nebesnick, Letitia
Young, Isabelle Kanis and Laura
Crouch has posted the program
of winter athletics intended for
this year.

First on the schedule is bas-
ketball. The players meet every
Monday during activity period
and after college hours on Wed-
nesday. With sincere coopera-
tion they are organizing a girls'
team, their ultimate aim being to
play an exhibition game. Thus
far, enough girls are enrolled to
enable successful practice per-
iods. Any girl, who has never
played basketball but who is
interested in learning, should
join now while the skills of the
game are being taught. Mrs.
Ford, as the adviser of this
group, hopes to have a many
activities.

Basketball will be followed by
speed ball, field hockey and ten-
nis, each to be played in its
respective season. Also, by con-
senting to appropriate funds for
new equipment, the Student
Government Association has en-
abled the Sports Club to offer
.shuffleboard, badminton, and
volley ball. Other extra-curricu-
lar activities are bowling, and
roller skating, both conducted at
the Paterson Recreation Cener.
Horseback riding has been un-
dertaken, and at a nominal fee
the girls have been riding at ihe
Oakland Military Academy. Re-
ports are that they have en-
joyed their "saddle spankings".
Participation in these various
activities, does not necessarily
mean that the girl must be a I
member of the Women's Sport
Club. .

In past years the "women have
requested that more attention
be given to their sports rather
than those of heir sport-minded
brothers. (The P.S.T.C. letter
men). The men were given first
choice, however, as far as appro-
priations and equipment were
concerned. Now that competi-
tion is eliminated because the
lettermen are serving with the
various branches of the military
service the S.G.A. has been able
to grant the women their de-
sires. Where are ALL the sport
enthusiasts? The greatest num-
ber going out for sports is from
the Sophomore class and the
accelerated Junior Class. Surely
by now the Freshman students
feel that they are as much a part
of Paterson State as the upper
classmen.

Most of our boys have been
take ninto the service but does
that mean that the girls can't
represent Paterson State in ac-
tivities? The girls cannot com-
pete with other colleges without
violating a state ruling, that is
true, but at least they can con-

tinue to keep sport-minded
Never before have the women of
the college had such an oppor-
tunity to stake a claim in sports;
never before have they been
able to replace the fellows in
sports. If they start now, by
this time next year Paterson
State, like other colleges, will
be able to boast of Women's
Sport activities, and Jaterson
State lettennen will be proud to
learn that the girls are holding
down the "sport-front" unti!
they come back.

Don't fail them, let them read
your name in some sport box
score in a future edition of the
BEACON!

This is not an appeal but a
challenge to the women of State
who time and time again have
expressed the desire to see Pat-
erson State represented by Wo-
men's Sports!

I.R.C. Members
Talk on Post War

At the December of the Inter-
national Relations Club, mem-
bers discussed "Post War Plan-
ning in Eastern Europe" follow-
ing a paper on the topic by Jean
Gelderman, new member from
the Frenchman Class.

In connection with the main
topic, the club discussed the use
of German labor for Russian re-
construction after the war. Eco-
nomic, social and "moral issues
users _ also .discussed by the

Private Blackburn
Takes Part In
Historical Drama

Private Donald Blackburn, an
ambidextrous member of the
Masque and Masquers, State's
drama society, while at college,
is now enacting the first act of
the historical dramas in Sicily
which he will never forget.

Don left State in February of
.his year after two years at
P.S.T.C. Upon completion of his
thirteen weeks basic training at
Camp Wheeler, Georgia, he was
sent to an embarkation center
at Greenville, Pennsylvania.
Soon afterwards he was shipped
to North Africa and finally to
Sicily.

Private Blackburn, who is now
in the First Medical Battalion,
will undoubtedly have some in-
teresting stories, chock full of
action, to tell of his experiences
in North Africa and Sicily after
the war is over.

Psychology Club
Holds Xmas Party

Christmas carols under the
leadership of Jean Gelderman
opened the program of the Psy-
chology Club Christmas party
which was held Monday, Decem-
ber 13.

Part of the entertainment also
ncluded a select:" :m by Audrey
Furst on the origin of Christmas
Carols and the "Storv of Silent
Night" by Alice Schofield.

Hobbies were exchanged
among members of the club.
Other gifts will be brought to
hospitalized children.

Lillian Kosheba, chairman of
the social committee had charge
of refreshments.

Installs Officers
(Continued from Page 1)

Smith, Barbara Mclntyre, Blan-
dine Pelusio, Marcia Radcliffe,
Dorothy Steel, Audrey Furst,
Doris Conrey, Katherine Foca-
rina, Alice Pasinska, Anna Pep-
ka, Geraldine Armerding, Mau-
deva Beckingham, June Foster,
Lois McCarthy, Geneyieve Tiern-
ney, and Wanda Gonsky.

June Foster, chairman of the
sorority pin committee, an-
nounced a choice of pins has
been made by the members. The
pins will be received in the
near future.

Initiation of nw members will
be held during a party in Myrtle
Reliifaen's home in Maywood
over the Christmas vacation.

Office Lists
Honor Students

Because of the overlapping
of terms and semesters and
the differences in the aca-
demic loads being carried by
students in the upper and
lower divisions, an honor roll
has not been compiled since
the accelerated program be-
gan. Following is the list of
students whose entire college
records average "B" or better,
arranged alphabetically by
classes. Because freshmen
have not yet earned any col-
lege credit, their names are
not listed hut will be included
next spring.
Seniors

Laura Crouch, Athalia Dar-
nell, Nancy Hess, Lucia
Michelini, Adele Ortman,
Ruthann Shagin, Louise
Woodruff.
Juniors

Carol Le Beau, Eugenia
Muller, Gloria Orlean, Doro-
thea Van Duzer, Genevieve
Via Cava, Eleanor Wiegand.
Sophomores

Anne Bigg. Katherine
Cooke, Phyllis Muii-.iy, Julius
Roth, Emilie Schwehm, Betty
Thompson, Priscilla Vander-
clock.

Jankelunas Sees
Sights Of Frisco

San Francisco
Nov. 8, 1943

Dear Editor,
Arrived in Frisco on the 5th

of November and found the day
sunny and warm. At sunset it
became cool. So far all of the
days have been clear.

At present I am at the Hotel j
Navarre awaiting transportation, j
Then I will probably be on my

Lister Describes
First Jeep Ride
Dear Miss Jeffries,

This morning represents
rare occasion, for we have some
free time, but it's only because
we are going on an all-night
problem. It does give me an op-
portunity to catch up on some
letter writing, however.

All in all, we're having a lot
of fun. and the country and
weather here are ideal for out-
door life. Never have I seen
more vivid colors in nature be-
fore. The hills look as though
Nature, in some kind of frenzy,
had splattered all the brightest
paints over the country side. It's
really beautiful. What a differ-
ence' from plain, nature-poor
Georgia!

I had my first ride in a jeep
the other day and that was in-
deed an experience. We actually
flew over the roughest ground;
and I pulled a canvas cover over
my head—partly to keep warm,
and partly to prevent myself
from seeing disaster before it
struck. It was a ride which
could never be paralled on any
device at Palisades Park.

Everyone here is rather opti-
mistic about the war ending
soon. I hope so, for the sooner I
can get back to State, the better.

Sincerely,
HARRY LISTER

Pvt. H. Lister, 12161619
Hq. Co. 101 Inf., 1 Bn.
A.P.O. 26
Camp Campbell.. Ky.

way While waiting for|

sights around Frisco. Yesterday
I visited Treasure Island and
then went to the beach. At night!
I go to a show—I've seen four
already.

This is some life—get to bed
late (1 or 3 A.M.) and sleep I
late (10 or 11 A.M.). This Navy*
life isn't bad.

Will write again. Send me the
BEACON.

Made Cadette
(Continued from Page 1)

lian engineering students. There
re 84 cadettes, some of who

where from Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Wyoming, Nevada, and
Minnesota as well as New York
and New Jersey.

Anne roomed with girls from
Worcester, Massachusetts, Itha-
ca, New York, Morristown, and
Newarw, New Jersey. She said
that the people she met through
church in Troy were very
friendly and hospitable to a
cadette.

On the campus itself for en-
tertainment one could attend
music nights of which one a
week was devoted to recordings
of symphonies while the other
was for jive. Also there was the
playhouse, debates, and both
formal and informal dances.

At State Anne was treasurer
of the Art Club.

Receives
Commission

Lieutenant David Mahaffey
was a former clerk in the office
of County Clerk Lloyd B. Marsh.
He passed his pilot training at
San Antonio, Texas. He was
born in Haledon. March 3, 1922,
attended Haledon Grammar
School, Paterson Central High

., Paterson State Teachers

sity where he studied accoun-
tancy.

When Dave volunteered for
service, he resided with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Marjorie De Block in
Haledon. His basic training was
received in Long Island. He had
been employed by Wright Aero-
nautical Corporation and C.
Irving Dennett, a certified pub-
lic accountant of Paterson.

QUIPS AND QUIRKS
(Continued from Page 2)

I'M IN A TRANCE!
Mr. Matelson (again!), while

instructing his second period
"civ" class on Mohammed's
trances, looked at his nodding
(strictly from hunger) class
and then said, "It is very easy
to produce a trance. In fact you
can look about you right now,
and see several instances of it."

Kennedy Tell-
Engineers We

. . . The training is n(
but quite tough and eve
of modern warfare jg
over and over again
know the Engineers
have it exactly easy
have been required 'to
the techniques and trl
ployed by them \ve h
finished for the ?econd
tensive practice on \
range.

I want to thank you
ing the BEACON sent
It is indeed received wj
thanks. In fact, 1 have
some nights when Ugji
out and found ii on my
stead of waiting until
I've taken my flashlight
on the steps and read
then have read it over
lowing day. Yes. I have
been very happy to rec
BEACON.

I feel sure,- Dr. Wi
that it will be a short in
this holocaust will com
end and then all of ti
posted in stations all t
earth will be brought 1
gether again and will a
joy all the happiness ti
ours but a short time &
Pvt. Walter P. Kennedy
32760044
Med. Det. 63rd Engrs. Bi
Fort Lewis, Washington
APO 44

Sorority Party
Features Gyp

A gypsy was the ce
interest at the Phi Om
sorority meeting held i
Jackson's office at 8 p.
December 7.

Holding an object beloi
each person present, she
things for each to do i
to redeem her article.

A business meeting j
the games and refres
Vice-President Edith
Class of '42, presided. Gi
the sorority were Ruth
son, Lillian Kosheba, C
Beau, Josephine Kohoi
bella Kanis, and Ruth I

Jlee Club To
Stage Cantata

The Glee C'mb A
scheduled for some timei
ary, will present the
'Lady of Schalon," ty

Bendall.
The featured soloist

Lois McCarthy accompai
Jean Bender at the pianc
will be other soios, bot
and instrumental.

All students are v*g
only to attend themseli
to invite their pares
friends to the varied pr

Pateison Recreation Center
One of America's Most Beautiful Skating mi

Bowling Centers
MARKET & EAST 24th STREETS — PATERSOI

OPEN EVERY EVENING FROM 8:00 to 11:30

WEDNESDAY MORNING 9:00 to.12:00 NOON

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAY AFTERNOOI
FROM 2:00 to 5:00 ~


